Theodore Turley Family Reunion Schedule

2:00   TURLEY FAMILY FAIR

Color-coded nametags        Natalie Tanner
Wall of Turley descendants  David Turley
Turley connections to royalty David Turley
Theodore Turley grandchildren display Nancy Turley
Little balls for little children Wayne Turley
Children’s games (ages 5-12) Cara Cazier
Turley T-shirts handed out Charlotte and Erin Tanner and Maryn Turley
Teen-age games/activities (board games and balls) (board games and balls)
Newsletter booth          Hilary Borrowman
Red Book on CD booth        Robert Turley
Poster of url addresses/ journals Ann Lewis
Adult gathering game
Scanning of old family pictures Marie Waldvogel
Snowcones                  Wayne Turley
Videographer

3:30 MEET AT GREAT WALL, move to chapel or children’s room

4:00 AFTERNOON MEETING

Welcome and conducting: Richard Turley, Sr.
Opening song: How Firm a Foundation
Chorister
Piano
Prayer
Report on Red Book Update David Turley
Keynote speaker Richard Turley, Jr.
Prayer, blessing on food.

CHILDREN’S SEPARATE MEETING:

Paid babysitters Nancy Turley
Ancestor Bingo Marie Waldvogel
Dress-up corner Treva Turley
Activity Natalie Tanner
Movie Legacy?

5:30 DINNER—Melissa Whiting’s Surefire Pizza, people bring finger food desserts
(contact—Nancy Turley)

Need coolers for water and ice ???
Servers: Robison, Duggers, Tanners, Turleys (ahh, that includes a lot of us)

6:30-8:00 IN CHAPEL

Conducting: Richard Turley, Sr.

Thanking Mark Turley, introducing new officers

Music: Conducting (need 2): “America” with “Onward Christian Soldiers

Piano: Nancy Turley

Prayer:
10 min. Newsletter goals and direction Hilary Borrowman
20-25 min. The Turleys in Mexico Dean Turley
15 min. Isaac Turley history Marc Haws
10-15 min. Four Mexico mission presidents Richard Turley, Sr.
5 min. What has been documented Ann Lewis
5 min. Turning to research Natalie?

Closing Prayer